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Imago Performs at Saint Mary’s
DBy Kim Goines

n Feb. 26, 1990, a group of formance more appealing and 
three, two men and one woman, interesting to the students, 
who call themselves “Imago” Earlier that
performed in the gym for the held a workshop at Saint Mary s
Saint Mary’s student body. The for those interested, and focus 
performance was a combination ed on the use of mas s in 
of dance, mime, and acrobatics, and how to make T!]f
Where the three actors did such three actors also 
interpretations as frogs, golfers, the show to ans q 
orbs, a cowboy, a baby, and a and demonstra e 
slinky. sticks, lights, movements, and

The performers are originally props. ,«orvr>n«P romino
from Portland, Oregon, and tour The general
extensively all over the world commented,
'hey have put on shows in both uaroiyn norfnr-Asia^nd Germany and, in addi- ‘‘UsuallyJ’m noUonf J

tion, have their own special mance a wprsion of it ”cable show called “The New Pressed by this ver®'on of it 
Vaudevillians ” Many students were very ex

The theatre mask ensemble cited 
used lights, masks, and certan grea t theatrical
Props to create illusions and add acrobati unrines found the 
other dimensions to their skits, aspects. Ca^ t^
One interesting aspect of the =bow to be very We hke^
show was that the ensemble m- almost * ® „„ance was
oluded the audience in several sca^- Jhe penorma 
Of the skits and called for some definitely successful in getting 
yplunteers from the crowd. This reaction.
“spect seemed to make the per-

1990^1 SGA: The new SGA 1 They

were Inducted Into Kafhryn Johnson; Brooke
are: (1st row) Kristin Gardner, Ka ^
Jaeger; Polly Yeargan; row)
Poythress; Hunter Grogan; Sarah Lamm, (
Elizabeth Donna King---------------------

Phi Theta Kappa Inducts New Members

DBy Valerie Cook
n March 28th, Phi Theta Kap- tomi Uchida, Tomomi Watanabe, 

pa had its final inductions for the Brette Clark, Yew-nee Teoh, Wick 
’89-’90 school year. Twenty-one Dunlap, Gay Parker, Katherine 
students were inducted this year. Johnson, Kelsea Parker, Jennifer 
Initiates must have compieted at Jones, Beth Cranford, Alisa 
least one term of junior college Evans, Elizabeth Giliikan, Sandy 
work, must be judged of good Fincher, Gina Hamill, Tressa 
moral character, and must pos- Haynes, Kirke Hooper, Kanae 
sess qualities of good citizen- Ikemiya, Keeley Simerville, 
ship. The following students Hunter Grogan, and Heather 
were inducted: Lauren Black, Sa- Scoggins. Congratulations!

Vegetarian diet gains 
popuiarity at SMC

By Amy Lea Henrick
t was Tommy Chong of 

“Cheech and Chong” fame who 
said, “That’s like my worst night
mare: to wake up and be a vege
tarian.” The truth is, you don’t 
wake up one day and poof! 
You’re a vegetarian. It’s a little 
more complicated than that.

People decide to be vegetar
ians for widely different reasons. 
Some feel remorse at the death 
of an animal. I know one vegetar
ian who doesn’t like the taste of 
meat. And somebody once told

me that they felt that in the early 
days of man it was okay to eat 
meat—they needed it to survive; 
but today man doesn’t need 
meat to survive, so why be so 
wasteful? Whatever the reason, 
vegetarians are becoming a 
growing segment of the popula
tion.

Evidence of this uprising is in 
the growing availability of vege
tarian food on the market. Any

(com. on page 3)


